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Photos and awards
featured inside this issue
Ribbons awarded at 2008 Doniphan County Fair

CLOTHING CONSTRUCTION -
Champions - Cory Smith, Jill Sarver.
Reserve champions - Cory Smith, Katherine Rush.
Blue ribbons - Katie Crandall, Aisha Dively, Maddi Libel, McKenzie Blevins.
Red ribbons - Hannah Planger, Katie Crandall.

ENTOMOLOGY -
Champion - Lisa Scholz.
Reserve champion - Dalton Masters.
Purple ribbons - Lisa Scholz, Dalton Masters.

FORESTRY -
Champion - Dalton Masters.
Purple ribbon - Dalton Masters.

GEOLOGY -
Champion - Dalton Masters.
Blue ribbon - Dalton Masters.

4-H:
Embracing Healthy Ideals
Leadership comes from learning to stand on one's own two feet without buckling to peer pressure.

Morrill & Jane's Bank
Member FDIC 134 E. Walnut Troy, KS www.mjbt.com 785-985-2242 fax 785-985-2427

If your name was omitted, we are sorry. There were some open class exhibits that did not get one-half of the entry card returned to the extension office. You may report it to the extension office if you would like.

Champion Commissioner’s Cookie Jar was made by Elizabeth & Katrina Thurman. Elizabeth is presenting it to Commissioner Jerry McKernan.

Ashlie Witham had the Champion Foods (12-14 yrs.), and Kayla Schmitz received Champion and Reserve Champion Foods (15-18 yrs.).

Jill Sarver received Champion Sheriff Clothing Construction, and Reserve Champion was Katherine Rush.

Cory Smith received both the Champion and Reserve champion for Jr. Clothing (7-11 yrs.) Construction.

Marianne Anderson had the Champion Horticulture.

Lisa Scholz received the Champion Entomology.

Feuerbacher Clinic
Dr. W.P. Feuerbacher & Staff
Wathena, KS

Here’s to you
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DAIRY SHOW:
Champions - Jacob Meng, Jared Meng.
Reserve champions - Jared Meng, McKenzie Blevins.
Blue ribbons - Jared Meng, Jacob Meng, Lucas Blevins, Garret Danlap, Brandon Clark, McKenzie Blevins, Brianna Cheek.

DAIRY MEAT GOAT SHOW:
Champion - Cory Smith.
Reserve champion - Ian Crandall.
Blue ribbons - Cory Smith, Jaime Albers, Ian Crandall.

BEEF SHOW:
Champions - Ian Crandall, Allen Dorrell, Jaime Albers, Katelyn Dorrell, Katie Crandall, Samantha Albers.
Reserve champions - Katie Crandall, Darrin Juhl, Katelyn Dorrell, Samantha Albers.
Blue ribbons - Samantha Albers, Allen Dorrell, Jaime Albers, Ian Crandall, Katelyn Dorrell, Katie Crandall, Darrin Juhl, Kenneth Thorman.

BUCKET CALF SHOW:
Blue Ribbons - Kaden Robinson, Lauren Studer, Jacob Smith, Aubree Robinson, Kaitlin Juhl.
Participation ribbons (Cloverbud members) - Carter Jensen, Ethan Nuzum, Cooper Jensen, Lacie Blevins, Jordan Gatz, Tucker Holthey.

RABBITS:
Champions - Aisha Diveley, Marianne Anderson, Katrina Thorman.
Reserve champions - Marianne Anderson, Dillon Simpson.
Purple ribbons - Dillon Simpson, Katrina Thorman, Aisha Diveley, Marianne Anderson, Elizabeth Courtin.
Blue ribbons - Marianne Anderson, Cheyenne Blanton, Wesley Clary, Aisha Diveley, Dillon Simpson, Katrina Thorman.
Red ribbons - Wesley Clary, Cheyenne Blanton.

POULTRY:
Champions - Ian Nuzum, Taylor Miller, Cheyenne Blanton. Reserve champion - Brianna Miller.
Red ribbons - Brianna Miller, Cheyenne Blanton, Kyle Studer, Wesley Clary, Keira Juhl.

Kaitlin Maher had the Champion Market Ewe.
The Swine Showmanship Champion was Kenneth Thorman.

Commercial Breeding Ewe Champion - Jacob Meng. This was the Supreme Ewe also.

4-H Kids Are Winners!
They prize their experiences with our livestock and agriculture programs. 4-H has won our admiration for their dedication to the youth of America!

We Salute 4-H!

City of Highland
Mayor Marty Allen
Council: Mike Batchelder, Mari Ann Parker, Ken Stewart, Tony French, Donna Parish and employees

COUNTY FAIR

Champion Sheep Showmanship went to Katie Crandall.

Hampshire Breeding Ewe Champion - Cory Smith.

Timmy Miller had the Champion Market Lamb.

Farmers State Bank
989-4431
Wathena, KS
Ian Crandall had the Reserve Champion Meat Goat. Jaime Albers had the Champion Dairy Goat, and Cory Smith had the Champion Meat Goat.

Dairy Goat Showmanship Champion went to Jaime Albers. Reserve Champion was Cory Smith.

Champion Crossbred Heifer went to Jaime Albers.

Katie Crandall had the Champion Maine Anjou Heifer.

Ian Crandall had the Champion Market Steer.

Samantha Albers won Champion Beef Showmanship.

READINESS EXHIBITS:
- Champion: Aisha Dvoely
- Reserve Champion: Daja Coleman
- Purple ribbons: Aisha Dvoely, Daja Coleman, Lisa Scholz, Dalton Masters

OTHER EXHIBITS:
- Wildlife Exhibits: Champion: Dalton Masters, Purple ribbon: Dalton Masters
- Other Exhibits: Blue ribbons: Dalton Masters

Johnson Law Office
Robyn Johnson
Attorney-at-Law
Troy, KS 985-2121

Smith Vending Company
Lyle Smith, owner, Wathena 989-3109
Full line of vending and food service plus office coffee service

4-H instills knowledge, skills and positive attitudes! We salute our local club members!

Deb's Hair Cellar
Deb Schultz
Wathena, KS 989-3494 or 989-3490
ARTS & CRAFTS -
Champions - Jaime Albers, Dalton Masters, Shayla Fitch.
Reserve champions - Jaime Albers, Katrina Tharman, Ashlie Wilmah.
Red ribbons - Cecilia Wood, Katherine Rush, Laura Rusk, Katelyn Dorrell, Participation ribbons (Cleverbud members) - Nathaniel Paulbeck, Owen Root, Alexis Studer.

SHEEP SHOW -
Champions - Timothy Miller, Jacob Meng, Brandon Meers, Cory Smith, Katie Credall.
Reserve champions - Katie Credall, Jared Meng, Cory Smith.
Blue ribbons - Dalton Masters, Jacob Smith, Abbie Smith, Alyssa Anderson, Jacob Meng, Lisan Blevins, Cory Smith, McKenzie Blevins, Keira Juhl, Samantha Albers, Jan Credall, Brandon Meers, Timothy Miller, Kainis Juhl, Taylor Miller, Jaime Albers, Jared Meng, Katie Credall, Hannah Pelegar.
Red ribbons - Samantha Albers, Jaime Albers, Katie Credall, Abbie Smith, Jacob Meng, Jared Meng, Cory Smith, Keira Juhl, Jacob Smith, Alyssa Anderson, Lucas Blevins, Dalton Masters, McKenzie Blevins.
Participation ribbon - (Cleverbud member) - Lacie Blevins.

Aisha Dively had the Best Single Rabbit at the rabbit show.

Champion Intermediate Crafts (10-13 yrs.)
- Dalton Masters.

Christopher Tharman displayed the Champion Shooting Sports exhibit.

Wathena Insurance
989-4811
Wathena, KS.
Allied Insurance
a Nationwide company
On Your Side

Proud of our youth!
Lots of sandwiches & ice cream treats!
Drive up now open

4-H makes the difference!
The Right Environment for America's Youth!

Congratulations, 4-Hers!

Dairy Barn
Wathena, KS
989-3680

City of Troy congratulates the 4-H winners for their hard work!

Congratulates the 4-H winners for their hard work!

Hanlan Antiques
Troy, KS
Ladies & Shepherds Lead Champion was Katie Crandall.

Bill Young of Bowdena Insurance Agency bought the Champion Market Steer of Ian Crandall's at the premium livestock sale.

Henry Brothers Implement had the high bid on the Champion Market Lamb of Timmy Miller's.

Colton Bannum had the Champion Market Barrow. April Valley Farms, Leavenworth, had the high bid on it at the Livestock Premium Sale.

Dr. Dennis Myers purchased Kaitlin Maher's Champion Market Goat at the Livestock Premium Sale.

Dalja Coleman presented the Champion Demonstrations.

Champion Field Crops went to Kyle Stude.

---

4-H: The Natural Choice
Protecting our environmental resources is a growing concern for all 4-H members.

Hair Fanatics
Highland, KS

4-H makes the difference!
The Right Environment for America's Youth!

We're proud of all you do, 4-Hers!

City of Elwood
Governing Body
& employees

We're proud of our youth!
Bank of Denton
Denton, KS
359-6533
913-365-6671
4-H Royalty

Christopher Tharman and Samantha Albers were named prince and princess Monday evening at the annual Doniphan County 4-H Fair in Troy. Albers, a member of the Bendena 3-H Club, is the 12-year-old daughter of Thomas and Kim Albers of Bendena. Tharman, a member of the Doniphan Star 4-H Club, is the son of Carl and Kathy Tharman of Troy.

We're Proud of Our Youth!

Collins Law Office
Ted Collins ~ Highland, KS

Davies Oil Co.

Kiefer Excavating
Call Mike Kiefer 785-989-4979

Linda's New Image
Hair Styling for Men & Women
Linda Haupt, owner
Waterhouse, KS 989-3554

Eagle Electric
Ben Leatherman 785-359-6966 Denton, KS

Highland Community College
Jared Meng had the Champion Mare - Halter Horse. He was also Champion of the Flag Race.

Madison Smith was Jr. Horsemanship Champion, Jr. Horse Showmanship Champion, Jr. Western Pleasure Champion, and was the Pole Bending Champion.

Kenneth Tharman was the Sr. Horse Showmanship Champion.

Brandon Meers was Sr. Western Pleasure Champion, and Sr. Horsemanship Champion.

Barrel Racing Champion was Charlie Robinson.

Colton Bauman received the Champion Keyhole, Champion Lead Back, and Champion Diaper Race.

**SWORD SHOW**
- Champions: Colton Bauman, Tyler Carrickdion, Kaiilin Maher, Kenneth Tharman.
- Reserve champions: Kinston Juhl, Jared Meng, Allan Dorey.

**HOME ENVIRONMENT**
- Champion: Kayla Schmitz.
- Purple ribbon: Kayla Schmitz.

**HORTICULTURE EXHIBITS - VEGETABLES**
- Participation ribbons (Cloverbud member): Alexis Studer.

**FLOWERS**
- Blue ribbons: Elizabeth Hale, Marianne Anderson, Dalton Masters, Cheyenne Blanton.
- Red ribbon: Dalton Masters.

**BARREL RACING**

**CONGRATS TO ALL PARTICIPANTS!**

**Bendena Insurance Agency**
- Bill and Marilyn Young
- 988-4245
OPEN CLASS FOOD PRESERVATION:

OPEN CLASS FIBER ARTS:

OPEN CLASS HORTICULTURE:

OPEN CLASS FIELD CROPS:

OPEN CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY:

OPEN CLASS WOODWORKING:
Division champion - Don Ketzler. Blue - Don Ketzler, Red - Alaine Cudle, White - Devin Masters.

OPEN CLASS SMALL PETS:
Division champion - Katie Crandall. Blue - Katie Crandall.

Kayla Schmitz - Champion Home Environment.

HOG CONTEST:
Largest hog was 764 lbs. entered by Carl A. Tharan. There was a weight guessing contest on the largest hog. The winner was Aisha Dively. Along with the largest hog contest, there was a drawing for a whole free processed hog. The winner was Eric Root. Stanley Eberling donated the hog.

Highland Insurance
442-3481

4-H: The Right Way To Grow
Learning about gardening and agriculture helps to foster a nurturing spirit in today's youth.

Wathena Grain Co.
989-3322
Troy Grain Co.

4-H is making a difference in our youth.
Bendena State Bank
988-4453 Bendena, Ks.
Member FDIC
CITY OF WATHENA

Mayo Jim McAnerny
Council: Jerry Acord
Chad Bembrick
Craig Grable
Tom Miller
Bob Ryser
employees

We Salute 4-H!
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OPEN CLASS LADIES & SHEEP
HERDS LEAD
Champion - Katie Cran dall.
Blue ribbons - Jaime Albers, Cory Smith, Katie Cran dall, Carmen Cran dall.

OPEN CLASS COMMISSIONER'S COOKIE JAR
Champion - Elizabeth & Katrina Thorman.
Reserve champion - Bendons 4-H Club.
Other cookie jars made by Dalton Masters and Wesley Clary & Chayenne Blanton.

OPEN CLASS ARTS & CRAFTS
Division Champion - Maggie Johnson.

DRAWING & PAINTING MATCHED ARTICLE - Maggie Johnson, blue.

DRAWING & PAINTING UNMATCHED ARTICLE - Francine Wood, blue; Tori Wist, red.

WALL PLAQUES OR HANGINGS - Alaine Candle, blue; Highland Care #2, red; Highland Care Center #2, white; others showing - Tori Wist.

OTHER CRAFT - Maggie Johnson, blue; Devlin Masters, red; Nadine Delzeit, white.

Other exhibitors - Audrey Robinson, Tori Wist, Wathena Health Care, Francine Wood, Leah Johnson.

OPEN CLASS CLOTHING
Division Champion - Nadine Delzeit.

GARMENT - Nadine Delzeit, blue; Edna Dilllon, red; Carrington Jamvolde, white.

Other exhibitors - Elizabeth Hale, Leah Johnson, ARTICLE - Nadine Delzeit, blue; Doris Delzeit, red.

STYLE REVUE
Champions - McKenzie Blevins, Aisha Dively, Jill Swar, Dalton Masters, Taylor Hauk, Dajja Coleman, Maddi Libel, Brittany Schmitz.


Blue ribbons - Lauren Studer, Kaitlin Mahle, Ashley Witham, Abbie Smith, Aisha Dively, Katrina Thorman, Katelyn Doerrell.

Red ribbons - Hannah Fregers, Maddi Libel.

WOOL CONTEST
Champion - Cory Smith.
Blue ribbons - Katie Crandall, Cory Smith.

DOG SHOW
Champion - Brianna Chuck.
Reserve champions - Madison Smith.

Purple ribbons - Brianna Chuck, Madison Smith.

Blue ribbons - Brittany Chuck, Madison Smith.

Red ribbons - Brandy Lee Chuck.

SHOOTING SPORTS
Champion - Christopher Thorman.
Blue ribbons - Christopher Thorman.

OPEN CLASS FOODS
Division champion - Theresa Root.

Blue ribbons - Kim Albers, Wesley Clary.
White ribbons - Dorothy Dively, Theresa Root.

OTHER CRAFTS - Beverly Minn, Doris Delzeit, Theresa Root, Rosalie Doerrell.

OPEN CLASS GARDEN
Division champion - Allen Doerrell.

Red ribbons - Kathy Albers, Whitley Minn-Barker.

SMALL Pets Show
Champion - Dalton Masters.
Reserve champion - Madison Smith.

Purple ribbons - Dalton Masters, Madison Smith, Katrina Thorman, Ellen Nuzam, Ian Nuzam.

HAY HAUL DECORATING CONTEST
Champion - Midway Meadowlarks.

Purple ribbon - Troy Triangle.
Blue ribbon - Sunflower 4-H.
Highland Clover Patch. Red ribbons - Doniphan Star, Bendons 4-H.

DEMONSTRATION
Champion - Jill Swar.
Reserve champion - Laura Rush.

Purple ribbon - Jill Swar.

PLACE SETTINGS
Champion - Jill Swar.

Purple ribbons - Laura Rush, Dajja Coleman.

Blue ribbons - Katherine Rush.

The Champion and Reserve Champion foods were auctioned off on Monday evening.

Dajja Coleman - 7-9 yr. Reserve, Katrina Thorman - 10-11 yr. Champion.


Shayla Fritsch displayed the Champion Steer (14-18 yrs.)

Crafts.
PHOTOGRAPHY -
Champion - Addison Maier.
Reserve champion - Aisha Diveley. Purple ribbons - Hannah Lackey, Kayla Schmitz, Katelyn Dorrell, Marianne Anderson, Addison Maier, Brittany Schmitz, Dalton Masters, Katrina Threrman, Christopher Threrman, Samantha Albers, Megan Etheron, Aisha Diveley.
Blue ribbons - Aisha Dveley, Kayla Schmitz, Shyla Frick, Taylor Haak, Brittany Schmitz, Katrina Threrman, Maddi Libel, McKenzie Bievins, Jack Pickman, Christopher Threrman, Jamie Albers, Lauren Studer, Trevor Bombrick, Jacob Smith, Megan Etheron, Bailey Lackey, Abbie Smith.
Red ribbons - Taylor Miller, Marianne Anderson, Shyla Frick, Darin Juhl, Brianna Chink, Taylor Haak, Kaitlin Maier, Dalton Masters, Bailey Lackey, Hannah Lackey, Samantha Albers, Trevor Bombrick, Lauren Studer, Katelyn Dorrell, Jacob Smith.

PIER ARTS -
Champion - Cory Smith.
Blue ribbons - Dalton Masters.

BANNERS -
Reserve champion - Donphan Star.
Safety Champion - Borden 4-H.
Purple ribbons - Midway Meadowlark, Borden 4-H, Donphan Star.

FIELD CROP EXHIBITS -
Champion - Kyle Studer.

SPACE TECH (Rocketry) -
Champion: Elliott Nold.
Reserve champion - Ian Crandall.
Blue ribbons - Elliott Nold, Derek Nold, Ian Crandall, Dalton Masters.

ELECTRIC EXHIBITS -
Champion - Dalton Masters.
Blue ribbon - Dalton Masters.

WOODWORKING -
Champion - Kenneth Threrman.
Reserve champion - Elliott Nold.
Blue ribbons - Allen Dorrell, Abbie Smith, Dalton Masters, Jack Pickman, Jacob Smith, Elliott Nold, Kenneth Threrman.


Clothing Construction Style Revue winners were: (14-18 yrs.) Reserve champion Katherine Rush, Champion Jill Serwer; (12-13 yrs.) Reserve champion Laura Rash; Champion Aisha Dveley, (9-11 yrs.) Reserve Champion Abbie Smith, Champion McKenzie Bievins.

Dogchamp - Brianna Chink was the Dog Obedience Champion, and also received Champion Dog Showmanship.

"That's State Farm Insurance"
Tom Remmers
989-3555, Wathena, Ks.

We're proud of your hard work!

Bank of Troy
Telephone: (785) 985-3515
Serving this community since 1870

You're #1 with us!
Consumer Oil Co.
Bendena, Ks. 988-4459
4-H, YOUTH POSITIVE!

You're all 1st place with us!

Congratulations!

The Kansas Chief